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About 
Situated in Miami's Upper Eastside, Ironside is

a uniquely mixed-use urban center developed

by visionary Ofer Mizrahi, 

It has 60+ design showrooms, event spaces,

boutiques, restaurants, and galleries. 

It is beautifully landscaped with Rainbow

Eucalyptus trees and dotted with South

Florida native honey bee and butterfly patches

all through out its  pathways making it a

vibrant and unique destination for all visitors.



Spaces
unique venues that are available for

photo shoots, film production & private

events ranging from corporate functions,

trade shows and weddings.

At A

Glance

Location
We are located less than 10 miles from

Miami International airport and steps

away from the historic MiMo Biscayne

Corridor.

Amenities 
On-site restaurants for production

team catering needs 

On site Hair & Beauty professionals 

Accessible parking

In-House event's team



The Event Space

The Event Space offers a two story

NYC loft-style, white walled space

providing the ideal blank canvas for

all production & event designs. 

It’s soaring ceilings, natural light,

and modern touches allow for the

space to be entirely transformed to

fit one’s creativity and imagination.

 



Details

Air Conditioning

Indoor and Veranda Spaces

White Wall Gallery

(Wifi)) capability

AV Equipment (screen and projector)

Built-in Sound System

Two main door entrances

Electrical Outlets [120V and 200V]

Gallery ceiling lights

Total Square Footage:  10,000

CAPACITY: 
SEATING 350 - 500 people

STANDING 700 (Over a 4 hour Period





Veranda 

At The Event Space

Available as its own venue space

to host intimate outdoor private

dining experiences. 



The Glassbox

The Glassbox offers a large open

private space with floor to ceiling

industrial-style windows allowing for

ample sunlight in the day and a

beautiful ambiance at night. 

Inside you will find three handicap

accessible bathrooms, two showers,

a small kitchen space, and floor to

ceiling mirrors on one side. 



Details

Air Conditioning

Wrap Around Balcony

(Wifi)) capability

Built-in Sound System

Bathroom & Showers

Electrical Outlets 

Access to Lemon Grove Garden space for

additional activation

Total Square Footage:  3,500

CAPACITY: 
SEATING 150 people

STANDING 300 people



Lemon Grove

The Lemon Grove is an eclectic

outdoor space perfect for cocktail

receptions, seated dining

experiences,  weddings and various

outdoor activations. 

Nestled among palm trees, this

natural setting is an ideal area for all

your outdoor production & event

needs.



Details

(Wifi)) capability

Built-in Sound System

Electrical Outlets 

Outdoor Fans

Uplighting 

Total Square Footage:  5,000

CAPACITY: 
SEATING 150 people

STANDING 300 people



Connect

M A I N  C A M P U S

7610 NORTHEAST 4TH COURT, MIAMI, FL, 33138

connect@miamiironside.com

305 438 9002




